
Riley CCSD 18 E-Learning Plan 2022-2023 

This plan would go into effect should school need to be cancelled due to an emergency 

where an emergency school day would be required at the end of the year in order to make 

up this day of non-attendance.  The e-learning day would allow for instruction to occur 

during the emergency day, and there were be no need to make up the instructional day at 

the end of the year. 

 

1.  Attendance- 

a.  Elementary/Jr. High Students- Parent or student will complete attendance daily 

through Teacherease.  If parents cannot log into Teacherease for some unforeseen 

reason, please email the teacher that your child will be in the Google Classroom.  

Teachers will confirm attendance through student contact during online activities. 

b.  Staff-  Will sign-in and sign-out to building attendance sheet via Google Form 

 

2. Teacher must be available from 8:00-3:00 on each E-Learning day, via email and/or 

selected technology based platform (Google Classroom) whether home- or school site-

based.  A minimum of 5 clock hours of instruction or school work will be provided by the 

teachers they were assigned to see on the missed day.  Administration can access 

teachers’ Google classrooms to verify planning of 5 hours of course work.   

 

3. Electronic options for instruction resources or delivering instruction: 

Google Classroom  REVEAL Math Stemscopes 

Google Docs/Sheets  Social Studies Texts(Jr. High) 

Happy Numbers   RAZ Kids  Kahn Academy 

Pebble Go   Prodigy  Map Skills 

Wonders   Class Dojo  Remind 

Any other relevant resources    ZOOM 

 

Teachers are expected to ensure students have credentials to access the selected resources 

for their classes 

 

4. Best efforts will be made to follow a sequence of instruction in a subject area and 

grade level.  However, flexibility exits in these special days.  Activities should be 

aligned to current course content and provide meaningful experiences for students.  Tests 

will not be administered during E-learning. 

 

5.  Grade Level Specifics: 

 



Kindergarten:  Kindergarten will follow their daily schedule with assignments as 

appropriate for that schedule and allowable by the students’ cognitive ability. 

 

 

Grades 1-4:  

Lessons should be equivalent to a class session. 

1 assignment per subject area a day  

Email students/parents any access codes needed for online access to curriculum, links, 

and activities. 

 

Grades 5-8: 

Lessons should be equivalent to a class session. 

1 assignment per subject area a day 

Email students/parents any access codes needed for online access to curriculum links.   

 

**Teachers will take into account any specific grade level student limitations.  Teachers 

will work with students on participation based on ability to use technology, specific 

learning preferences, pacing of instruction, and time available to work based on student 

age and need for parent assistance.   

 

6. Special education and 504 students will be provided the same accommodations and 

modification outlined in their IEP/504 plan. They will receive 5 hours of instructional 

opportunities.   Special education teachers will work with regular education staff to 

determine the appropriate accommodations/modifications for any electronic or home-

based learning materials 

-Special Education teachers will contact families to determine the appropriate 

methods to provide help during work times if needed.  Options for extra 

assistance may include email, phone, Google Meets, Zoom and other appropriate 

methods. 

7.  Related service staff- 

 -Connect with caseload students per service minutes required 

 -Communicate with families as determined per the E-Learning Plan 

8.  Staff with special assignments: 

     Provide proof of planning, professional development, or other duties. 

9.  Essential district staff- 



        Essential staff will still remain working in the building unless it is deemed that we should 

not be in attendance.  Direction will be provided by the Superintendent based on communication 

with appropriate government officials.  It may be determined that attendance would be postponed 

until later in the day for health and safety reasons.   

 

 

10.  Paraprofessionals, Kitchen staff, drivers, custodians: 

       Staff will be offered the opportunity to make up days by attending in-service, early dismissal 

days.  Some staff members are considered essential and would continue to work as needed for 

cleaning, snow-removal, student support, etc. as deemed necessary 

 

11.  General guidelines and expectations: 

Teachers must document verification of student work and engagement 

Families have been surveyed to determine availability of internet access, hardware, or other 

forms of electronic communication that must be utilized in the proposed program.  

Computers/Chromebooks will be sent home with students ahead of time for those needing them.  

Riley has 1:1 computer accessibility for all students in their classroom.  These computers will be 

utilized for e-learning days.     

Students deficient in access will be provided hardware that will allow them access or will be 

provided alternative access to materials needed to engage in learning activities.  We will work 

with individual families to accommodate as needed.   

Work shall be posted by 8:30 A.M each day.  Work shall be returned by 9:00 A.M. the following 

day or as assigned by the teacher for longer assignments or project based assignments.  

Additional time will be allowed for those students that had difficulty accessing materials due to 

technology issues.  No more than 3 days will be allowed for make-up work to be completed in 

these situations.   

Teachers have laptops that can be taken home to provide necessary instruction for students.  If an 

issue occurs, they may be given a Chromebook to assist if available.   

The Riley Education Association was consulted in the development of this plan.  An e-learning 

MOU will be used to guide the use of this e-learning plan.  (MOU signed 8/17/2022) 

Communication with parents is on-going and will continue as all situations arise.  Notification 

will be given when an appropriate E-Learning Plan has been approved by the ROE.  During 



implementation of the plan, changes to plans will be communicated as well as any adjustments 

needed due to technical difficulties or other factors that may affect the successful implementation 

of the plan.     

Students use Google classroom on a regular basis in their classroom and therefore will have the 

knowledge to effectively use this platform during an emergency e-learning day.  The district will 

plan with the help of teaching staff how to deploy and train students to use devices and 

platforms. Teachers have received training in the technology platforms used for remote 

instruction.  All staff has personal laptops/chromebooks that can be used at home or at work.   

 

The district has hotspots that can be assigned to students and teachers that do not have reliable 

internet access at home.  Students that cannot manage the technology requirements for remote 

learning will be provided with paper copies of the materials to be used during instruction on any 

e-learning day.    

Approved October 13, 2022 at the regular Board of Education Meeting 

Ayes 

Nays 

Absent     

     


